Conference Summary

3. Miguel Crespo - Head of Participation and Coaching, ITF
Miguel is the Head of Participation and Coaching at the Tennis Integrity and Development
Department at the International Tennis Federation. He creates programmes, conducts
courses, writes resources, organises conferences and coordinates research applied
to tennis participation and coaching. A former captain of Spanish National Junior
Teams and Director of the Spanish Tennis Federation Coaching School, Miguel holds a
Ph.D. in Sports Psychology, a B.A. in Philology, and a Degree in Law. He is Treasurer of
the International Council of Coaching Excellence and Board Member of the European
Coaching Council.

“We need to have a clear picture of what our sport looks like in the world and
in each nation”
The ITF has utilised the participation data provided by the national and regional associations to provide insight
into participation in tennis across the world. Using the data, the ITF has been able to provide a global ranking
and data on aspects such as demographics, access to tennis and the delivery of tennis. The national and regional
associations can actively use such insight to improve tennis development in their respective countries.

4. Michael Downey
Michael Downey returned to Tennis Canada as President and Chief Executive Officer in
July 2017—a position he held for nearly a decade up to 2013. From 2014 to mid-2017,
he served as Chief Executive of the Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) based in London,
England. Mr. Downey possesses extensive executive management experience in the
sport, beer and marketing industries.

“We are setting a high goal for covered courts because we know this is the
long-term future of our sport”
There has been a large increase in tennis participation in Canada, but it remains a summer-only sport due to
weather conditions and a lack of indoor courts. Tennis Canada aims to double the number of covered courts
in Canada in 10 years through working with municipalities to utilise existing outdoor courts and facilities. The
success of Canadian tennis players has stimulated interest in the sport so it is necessary to capitalise on this by
making tennis a sport which can be played all year round.
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